Indoor Practice Facility

MOBY ARENA

HPCRL

Shields

Take Elizabeth Street east, proceed into the Moby Arena Parking Lot.
Continue east to the front of the parking lot. Park in designated area.

OR

Take Plum Street. Turn right just after the Moby building.
Turn right onto Moby Drive. Park in designated parking area.

We cannot pay for parking tickets. Get an HPCRL pass from the front desk. Park in the designated area.

• From the South:
  - I-25/ Hwy 87 north to Prospect Rd, Exit #268
  - Travel west (left) onto Prospect Rd to the intersection of Prospect Rd & South Shields St (~5 miles).
  - Turn north (right) onto South Shields St.
  - Continue north to the intersection of South Shields St. and West Elizabeth St (~1/2 mile).
  - Turn east (right) onto West Elizabeth St. into the Moby Auditorium/Gymnasium Parking Lot.
  - Proceed to the designated parking areas on Moby Drive.
  - Once parked, proceed to the front entrance of the Human Performance Clinical Research Laboratory.
  - Ask for a parking pass at the reception desk. Please place the pass in your front window.

Alternate Route (for Moby Drive closure):
  - I-25/ Hwy 87 north to Prospect Rd, Exit #268
  - Travel west (left) onto Prospect Rd to the intersection of Prospect Rd & South Shields St (~5 miles)
  - Turn north (right) onto South Shields St.
  - Continue north to the intersection of South Shields Street and Plum Street.
  - Turn east (right) onto Plum Street.
  - Turn south (right) at the SECOND parking lot on the south (right) side.
  - Continue south and turn west (right) at the dead end onto Moby Drive.
  - Follow Moby Drive. Look one of the parking lots designated for HPCRL.
  - Once parked, proceed to the front entrance of the Human Performance Clinical Research Laboratory.
  - Ask for a parking pass at the reception desk. Please place the pass in your front window.

Should you have any problems finding the HPCRL, please do not hesitate to call: 970-491-3847